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Motion perception appears to be mediated by, at least, two systems: a ﬁrst-order and a second-order system. To investigate the
degree of interaction between these systems, we used a contrast-reversing global-motion stimulus in which the signal dots reverse
their contrast polarity as they move. In response to such a stimulus, fullwave-rectifying second-order units would signal motion in
the displacement direction and ﬁrst-order units would signal motion in the opposite direction (reverse-phi motion). If these signals
were of equal strength, then any inhibitory interaction between them would lead to motion nulling. Such a situation would account
for the failure to perceive coherent motion with such a stimulus in a previous study [Vis. Res. 34 (1994) 2849]. In order to test for this
possibility we manipulated the stimulus in order to reduce the strength of the second-order response relative to the ﬁrst-order re-
sponse. This was achieved by: decreasing dot contrast; increasing stimulus eccentricity; and increasing dot speed. These manipu-
lations resulted in an increase in the perception of (ﬁrst-order mediated) reverse-phi motion. We conclude that interaction between
ﬁrst- and second-order motion signals occur at the local-motion-pooling level.
 2004 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
Motion perception appears to be mediated by at least
two types of mechanisms; a ﬁrst-order system that ex-
tracts the motion of stimuli deﬁned by diﬀerences in ei-
ther luminance or colour and a second-order system that
extracts the motion of stimuli deﬁned by variations in
these ﬁrst-order properties, e.g. contrast- and texture-
deﬁned stimuli (Badcock & Derrington, 1985; Cavanagh
& Mather, 1989; Chubb & Sperling, 1988, 1989a,
1989b––note that a third-order mechanism has also been
proposed, Lu & Sperling, 1995). These two pathways
appear to maintain a high degree of independence (e.g.
Edwards & Badcock, 1995; Mather & West, 1993;
Nishida, Ledgeway, & Edwards, 1997; Nishida & Sato,
1992; though also see, for e.g., Mather & Murdoch,
1998). While (quasi) linear models can extract ﬁrst-order
motion, second-order motion models incorporate a non-
liner stage, typically either halfwave or fullwave rectiﬁ-* Corresponding author. Fax: +61-2-6125-0499.
E-mail address: mark.edwards@anu.edu.au (M. Edwards).
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doi:10.1016/j.visres.2004.03.016cation (Chubb & Sperling, 1989a, 1989b; Wilson, Fer-
rera, & Yo, 1992; Zhou & Baker, 1993).
The present paper is concerned with the degree to
which these two pathways interact. In dealing with this
issue, it is important to consider the multiple and dis-
tinct processing stages within the motion system (e.g.
Adelson & Movshon, 1982; Welch, 1989). The ﬁrst stage
is the extraction of motion signals over a restricted re-
gion of space, i.e. local-motion extraction. This pro-
cessing appears to occur in cortical area V1 (Hubel &
Wiesel, 1968). These local-motion signals are then spa-
tially pooled in order to extract the true motion of
spatially extended objects (Adelson & Movshon, 1982)
and to extract more complex motion signals, like optic-
ﬂow patterns (Gibson, 1979). These global-motion
pooling processes appear to occur in cortical areas V5/
MT and MSTd (see Snowden, 1994, for a review).
The existence of another pooling stage between the
local-motion extraction and global-motion pooling lev-
els is suggested by the studies of Qian and his colleges
(Qian & Andersen, 1994; Qian, Andersen, & Adelson,
1994). This pooling process appears to operate at the
local-motion scale, but does not directly aﬀect the
activity of local-motion (V1) cells. Qian et al. (1994)
1 Such a ﬁnding is, to an extent, surprising, given the number of
studies that have reported the perception of reverse motion (also called
‘‘reverse-phi motion’’, i.e. motion in the opposite direction to the
physical displacement of the stimuli) with contrast reversing stimuli
(e.g. Anstis, 1970; Anstis & Rogers, 1975; Chubb & Sperling, 1989a,
1989b; Mather, Cavanagh, & Anstis, 1985; Sato, 1989; Solomon &
Sperling, 1994). A diﬀerence between the stimulus used by Edwards
and Badcock (1994) and those used in previous studies that found
reverse-phi motion is that the Edwards and Badcock study was the ﬁrst
to use spatially sparse, i.e. spatially non-repetitive, stimuli (except for
the study by Anstis and Rogers (1975), however, they incorporated a
temporal manipulation in their experiment). It is possible that reverse
motion is only seen with spatially-repetitive stimuli, for which the
motion system can eﬀectively match like-polarity regions that signal
motion in the reverse direction.
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a percept of motion transparency, unless the dots were
placed in close spatial proximity, i.e. unless the motion
signals were locally balanced. V1 cells responded
strongly to both the locally-balanced and non-balanced
stimuli while V5 cells responded only to the non-bal-
anced stimuli. A number of studies support the notion
of independent ﬁrst- and second-order mechanisms at
the local-motion-extraction level (e.g. Badcock & Der-
rington, 1985; Lu & Sperling, 2001; Nishida et al., 1997).
At the global-motion level, Edwards and Badcock
(1995) argue that independent ﬁrst- and second-order
mechanisms exist, i.e. there are no interactions between
the two systems. However, this concept has been ques-
tioned by a number of other studies (e.g. Mather &
Murdoch, 1998; Wilson & Kim, 1994).
The aim of the present study is to determine if there is
any interaction between ﬁrst- and second order signals
at the local-motion pooling stage. Support for the no-
tion of local interaction between ﬁrst- and second-order
motion units comes from the study by Cavanagh and
Mather (1989). If two ﬁrst-order sinewaves, that have
the same spatial frequency, are superimposed and move
in opposite directions, motion is perceived in the direc-
tion of the component with the highest luminance con-
trast. When the two sinewaves have the same contrast,
instead of coherent motion being perceived, the percept
is of a ﬂickering pattern. This percept occurs due to the
local interaction of ﬁrst-order local-motion units (Qian
et al., 1994; Stromeyer, Kronauer, Madsen, & Klein,
1984). Cavanagh and Mather (1989) found a similar
pattern of results when a luminance-deﬁned ﬁrst-order
grating and a dynamic-texture-deﬁned second-order
grating were superimposed. When the subjective motion
strengths were matched, the two motions nulled each
other so that a ﬂickering pattern was perceived.
On the other hand, the study by Scott-Samuel and
Smith (2000) argues against the notion of interaction
between ﬁrst- and second-order signals at the local-
motion scale. Their stimulus consisted of three hori-
zontal gratings vertically oﬀset with respect to each
other. The centre grating moved in one direction (left or
right) and the two ﬂanking gratings moved in the
opposite direction. The observer’s task was to determine
the direction of motion of the central grating. They
found that when all three gratings were deﬁned in
the same manner, e.g. all ﬁrst-order, then motion of the
central grating was masked by the motion of the
ﬂanking gratings. However, when the centre and ﬂank-
ing gratings were mixed, e.g. the central grating was
second order and ﬂanking gratings were ﬁrst order, no
such masking was observed. Scott-Samuel and Smith
interpreted these ﬁndings as indicating that while pool-
ing occurs between ﬁrst-order local-motion signals and
also between second-order local-motion signals, no such
pooling, or interaction, occurs between ﬁrst- and sec-ond-order signals. However, given that their stimuli
were spatially oﬀset from each other, it is possible that
the motion signals were outside the range of the local-
motion pooling stage in relation to ﬁrst- and second-
order interactions.
To overcome the potential fault with the Scott-Sam-
uel and Smith (2000) study, it was important to use a
stimulus in which there was no spatial oﬀset between the
ﬁrst- and second-order stimuli. These aims were
achieved by using a contrast-reversing global-motion
stimulus. The global-motion stimulus consists of a ran-
dom-dot pattern in which signal dots move in a com-
mon, global-motion, direction and noise dots move in
random directions. The threshold measure is the mini-
mum number of signal dots required to determine the
global-motion direction. In the contrast-reversing ver-
sion of this stimulus, the signal dots go from positive to
negative contrast polarity (light to dark) as they move.
A previous study found that when such a stimulus is
viewed in the fovea, no systematic motion is perceived
(Edwards & Badcock, 1994). The percept is akin to that
obtained with a contrast-reversing sinewave grating. 1
A contrast-reversing dot presents a potential problem
for the motion system. First-order motion units, oper-
ating according to the standard models of visual motion
extraction (which allows integration of opposite polarity
luminance signals) would signal reverse motion (e.g.
Adelson & Bergen, 1985). On the other hand, second-
order units that incorporated a fullwave-rectifying non-
linear stage (Chubb & Sperling, 1989a, 1989b; Solomon
& Sperling, 1994; Wilson et al., 1992) would signal
forward motion (motion in the direction of the physical
displacement of the dot). That is, in response to the
same moving dot, the ﬁrst- and second-order local-
motion units would signal motion in opposite directions.
Consequently, if, at the local-motion pooling stage, ﬁrst-
and second-order motion signals interact and only a
single motion vector can be represented at any given
location, then there would be no net motion signal if the
ﬁrst- and second-order signal strengths were equal. Such
a situation would account for the failure to perceive
coherent motion in the study by Edwards and Badcock
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see coherent motion with the contrast-reversing dots is
that motion systems may process positive and negative
luminance-polarity signals separately. If this was true,
then the ﬁrst-order system would not signal reverse
motion nor would the (half-wave rectifying) second-
order system signal forward motion (Edwards & Bad-
cock, 1994).
If the failure to see coherent motion with the con-
trast-reversing dots was due to the interaction of the
ﬁrst- and second-order signals at the local-motion scale,
then it should be possible to demonstrate such interac-
tion by manipulating the stimulus so that either the ﬁrst-
or second-order signal dominates. Motion nulling, and
hence failure to see coherent motion, should only occur
when the opposite direction signals are of equal
strength. When the response of one of the systems (ﬁrst
or second order) is suﬃciently stronger than the
other, then the motion signalled by that system should
be perceived: reverse motion if the strength of the ﬁrst-
order signal is greater, or forward motion if the
second-order signal is greater. In the present study we
manipulated the stimulus in order to reduce the extent
to which the contrast-reversing dots drove the second-
order system relative to the ﬁrst-order. Speciﬁcally, we
increased the eccentricity, decreased the contrast and
increased the speed of the dots (Derrington, Badcock, &
Henning, 1993; Derrington, Badcock, & Holroyd, 1992;
Ledgeway, 1994; Pantle, 1992; Scott-Samuel & Smith,
2000; Smith & Ledgeway, 1998; Zanker, 1997). If the
failure to perceive coherent motion with the original
contrast-reversing global-motion stimulus was due to
motion cancellation resulting from the interaction of
equal strength but opposite direction ﬁrst- and second-
order motion signals at the local-motion pooling stage,
then the present manipulations should result in the
perception of ﬁrst-order mediated reverse motion.2. Experiment 1: eﬀect of eccentricity
The present experiment investigates the eﬀect on
motion perception of increasing the eccentricity of the
contrast-reversing global-motion stimulus. The results
of the studies by Pantle (1992) and Zanker (1997) indi-
cate that as eccentricity is increased, the sensitivity of the
second-order motion system decays more rapidly than
that of the ﬁrst-order system (though note that Smith
and Ledgeway (1998) found that the diﬀerence was small
for some types of second-order stimuli). Thus, increas-
ing the eccentricity of the stimulus should result in a
ﬁrst-order response that is greater than the second-order
response. If the failure to observe coherent motion in the
study by Edwards and Badcock (1994) was the result of
motion cancellation due to the interaction of equalstrength but opposite direction ﬁrst- and second-order
signals, then reverse motion should be perceived at
higher eccentricities. Additionally, the strength of the
reverse-motion percept should increase (global-motion
thresholds decrease) as eccentricity is increased.2.1. Method
2.1.1. Observers
Three observers were used in the present study, one of
the authors (ME) and two observers (JG and DL in this
experiment and Experiment 3, and JG and MC in
Experiment 2) who were na€ıve with respect to the aims
of the study. All observers had normal or corrected to
normal visual acuity (as tested with a Snellen acuity
chart) and no history of visual disorders.2.1.2. Stimuli
The stimuli consisted of an eight frame global-motion
stimulus. The duration of each frame was 50 ms and no
inter-frame interval was used, giving a total stimulus
duration of 400 ms. The spatial step size was 0.3 deg,
resulting in a stimulus speed of 6 deg/s. The dots were
circular, with a diameter of 0.2 deg. The viewing aper-
ture was a 12 deg diameter circle within which were
presented 100 dots, resulting in a dot density of 0.68
dots/deg2. This combination of dot density and spatial
step size resulted in a low probability of false motion
signals occurring (Williams & Sekuler, 1984). The
Weber contrast of the dots was 20%.
Two diﬀerent stimulus conditions were used, both
of which contained 50 light (luminance above the
background level) and 50 dark (luminance below the
background level) dots. In one condition, the constant-
polarity condition, the global-motion signal was carried
by light dots that maintained their luminance polarity
(LﬁL condition). In the other, contrast-reversing
condition, the contrast polarity of the dots was reversed
between motion frames; the signal dots went from being
light to dark (LﬁD condition). To keep the number of
light and dark dots constant over the eight frames of
motion, an equal number of dark noise dots changed to
light. Signal dots where randomly chosen from the light
dots at the start of each frame transition. These two
conditions were presented with the centre of the viewing
aperture at a number of diﬀerent eccentricities: 0, 10, 15
and 20 deg.2.1.3. Apparatus
Stimuli were generated using a Cambridge Research
Systems VSG 2/5 graphics card in a host Pentium
computer and displayed on a Clinton Monoray monitor.
Observer responses were recorded via a button box. The
display had a refresh rate of 120 Hz. A chin rest was
used to stabilise the observer’s head.
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A single-interval two-alternative forced-choice pro-
cedure was used. The global-motion direction was
randomised to be either up or down. Thresholds were
established using a modiﬁed-staircase procedure that
converged on the 79% performance level. The staircase
started at a signal strength of 50 dots (i.e. 50 dots
moving in the same direction). Each threshold reported
represents the mean of ten staircases.
The following procedure was used to determine the
perceived direction of motion. The observer response
was initially encoded for forward motion perception.
The observer pressed the left-hand button if the per-
ceived direction was up, and the right-hand button if the
perceived direction was down. If this response strategy
was correct, then the staircase would terminate on the
threshold value. However, if this response pattern re-
sulted in consistent incorrect responses, so that the
staircase stayed at the highest stimulus value, then the
response pattern was reversed. The staircase was re-run
and the left-hand button was pressed if the perceived
direction was down and the right-hand button if it was
up. This pattern of response encoded the perception of
reverse motion. Once the direction of perceived motion
was determined, nine additional staircases were run. A
failure to see consistent motion would be indicated by
the staircase staying at the highest values for both pat-
terns of response.Fig. 1. Results for Experiment 1. Motion thresholds are plotted
against eccentricity. Positive values indicate that forward motion
perceived, while negative values indicate reverse motion. A threshold
of 50 indicates that no coherent motion was perceived. Error bars
represent plus and minus one standard error of the mean.2.2. Results and discussion
The mean number of signal dots required to correctly
identify the signal interval 79% of the time for the three
conditions is plotted in Fig. 1. The threshold value (the
number of signal dots) is plotted against eccentricity.
The sign on the y axis indicates the direction of the
perceived motion. Positive values indicate that forward
motion was perceived while negative values indicate
reverse motion. A threshold value of 50 indicates that no
coherent motion direction was perceived. Error bars
indicate plus and minus one standard error of the mean.
For both conditions, the general pattern of results is the
same for all observers. Results for the constant-polarity
condition (LﬁL) either remain substantially constant
(ME, JG) or increase slightly (DL) with increasing
eccentricity. This ﬁnding indicates that increasing
eccentricity had minimal eﬀect on the ﬁrst-order motion
system. For the contrast-reversing condition (LﬁD), at
0 deg eccentricity, either forward motion (JG and DL)
or no coherent motion (ME) was observed. As the
eccentricity of the stimulus was increased, motion per-
ception switched to reverse motion for all observers. At
10 deg eccentricity all observers were perceiving reverse
motion and thresholds for this motion decreased (mar-
ginally) as the eccentricity was further increased.The pattern of results for the contrast-reversing
condition (LﬁD) shows that the strength of reverse-
motion perception increased for all observers as the
eccentricity of the stimulus was increased. Similar eﬀects
of retinal eccentricity have been found with contrast-
reversing spatially-periodic stimuli (Chubb & Sperling,
1989a, 1989b; Mather et al., 1985). Note that these
authors attributed the eﬀect to interactions between
short- and long-range motion systems. These ﬁnding are
consistent with the notion of interaction between the
ﬁrst- and second-order motion signals, with the relative
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increasing eccentricity. As eccentricity was increased, the
degree to which the contrast-reversing dots drove
the second-order system decreased more rapidly than
the degree to which they drove the ﬁrst-order system. An
eccentricity was reached at which the ﬁrst-order re-
sponse dominated the second-order response, resulting
in the perception of ﬁrst-order mediated reverse motion.
It is also interesting to note that at the higher
eccentricities, the thresholds for forward motion with
the constant-polarity dots and reverse motion with the
contrast-reversing dots are about the same. Also, with
the spatially-sparse stimulus used here, the perception of
reverse-motion cannot be explained by the ‘‘false’’
matching of like polarity regions that signal motion in
the direction opposite that to the physical displacement
of the stimulus. Such an explanation is possible for those
studies that used spatially-periodic stimuli (e.g. Chubb
& Sperling, 1989a, 1989b; Mather et al., 1985; Sato,
1989).Fig. 2. Results for Experiment 2. Motion thresholds are plotted
against contrast.3. Experiment 2: eﬀect of contrast
The present experiment investigates the eﬀect on
motion perception of decreasing the contrast of the
contrast-reversing global-motion stimulus. A number of
studies have shown that the contrast sensitivity of the
second-order system is less than that of the ﬁrst-order
system (Ledgeway, 1994; Scott-Samuel & Smith, 2000).
Lowering the contrast of the stimulus should therefore
result in a second-order response that is weaker than the
ﬁrst-order response, leading to the perception of ﬁrst-
order mediated reverse motion.
3.1. Method
3.1.1. Stimuli
For observers ME and MC, two contrast levels were
used, 5% and 20%, while for JG a 3% condition was also
used.
3.2. Results and discussion
The results for the present study are shown in Fig. 2.
Threshold values are plotted against the contrast of the
dots. For both conditions, the general pattern of results
is the same for all observers. Results for the constant-
polarity condition (LﬁL) either remain substantially
constant (ME and MC) or increased slightly (JG) with
decreasing contrast. Results for the polarity-reversal
condition (LﬁD) varied with contrast. At high (20%)
contrast, either forward motion (JG) or no coherent
motion (ME and MC) was observed. At the lowest
contrast used for the observers (5% for ME and MC,
and 3% for JG) reverse motion was perceived.The pattern of results for the contrast-reversing
condition shows that the strength of reverse-motion
perception increased for all observers as the contrast of
the stimulus was decreased. Like the results of Experi-
ment 1, these results are consistent with the notion of
interaction between opposite-direction ﬁrst- and second-
order signals at the local-motion scale with the relative
strength of the second-order motion signal weakening
more rapidly than the ﬁrst-order signal as, in this case,
contrast is lowered. Note that the balance points be-
tween the ﬁrst- and second-order signals diﬀer for the
three observers. At 20% contrast, neither ME or
MC can perceive coherent motion, indicating that the
ﬁrst- and second-order signals are well balanced, and
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contrast, reverse motion is perceived, indicating that the
ﬁrst-order signal is stronger. However, at 20% contrast,
observer JG can perceive forward motion, indicating
that the second-order signal is stronger than the ﬁrst. At
5% contrast he perceived no coherent motion, indicating
balanced signals, and then at 3% contrast, he perceived
reverse motion, indicating a stronger ﬁrst-order signal.Fig. 3. Results for Experiment 3. Motion thresholds are plotted
against speed.4. Experiment 3: eﬀect of speed
The present study examines the eﬀect on motion
perception of changing the speed of the dots. A number
of studies have shown that the second-order system is
less sensitive to higher speeds than the ﬁrst-order system
(Derrington et al., 1992; Smith & Ledgeway, 1998).
Therefore, if interaction between ﬁrst- and second-order
signals occurs at the local-motion scale, then increasing
the speed of the stimulus should favour the ﬁrst-order
response over the second-order response, leading to the
perception of reverse-motion. Additionally, the con-
trast-reversing dots have a very broad speed spectrum
(see Fig. 4), which should also reduce the eﬀect of
increasing speed on the response of the ﬁrst-order sys-
tem.
4.1. Method
4.1.1. Stimuli
Three speeds were used: 6 deg/s (produced using a
step size of 0.3 deg and a frame duration of 50 ms), 18
deg/s (step size of 0.3 deg and a duration of 16.67 ms)
and 27 deg/s (step size of 0.9 deg and a duration of 16.67
ms).
4.2. Results and discussion
The results for the present study are shown in Fig. 3.
Threshold values are plotted against the speed of the
dots. For both conditions, the general pattern of results
is the same for all observers. Results for the constant-
polarity condition (LﬁL) either remain substantially
constant (JG) or increase slightly (ME and DL) with
increasing speed. For the contrast-reversing condition,
at low (6 deg/s) speed, either forward motion (JG and
DL) or no coherent motion (ME) was observed. As
speed was increased, the perception of reverse motion
became stronger such that at the highest speed (27 deg/s)
all observers perceived reverse motion. Like the results
of the previous two experiments, these results are
consistent with the notion of interaction between
opposite-direction ﬁrst- and second-order signals at the
local-motion scale, with the relative strength of the
second-order motion signal weakening more rapidly
than that of the ﬁrst-order signal as speed in increased.4.3. General discussion
The present experiments showed that, with the con-
trast-reversing stimulus, as eccentricity (Experiment 1)
or speed (Experiment 3) were increased or contrast re-
duced (Experiment 2) observers went from perceiving
either no coherent motion or forward motion to per-
ceiving reverse motion. We interpret these results as
indicating: the existence of a fullwave-rectifying second-
order motion system; the interaction of the ﬁrst- and
second-order signals at the local-motion pooling stage
and that each local-motion pooling area can only rep-
resent a single motion signal, i.e. motion transparency
cannot be represented at the local-motion pooling stage.
The present study manipulated the eccentricity, con-
trast and speed of the stimuli in order to vary the relative
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to the stimuli. The pattern of results is consistent with
the notion of interaction between ﬁrst- and second-order
signals at the local motion scale, resulting in encoding of
a single direction of motion. Depending upon the con-
dition and the observer, either forward motion (indi-
cating a dominant second-order signal), reverse motion
(a dominant ﬁrst-order signal) or no coherent motion
(balanced ﬁrst- and second-order signals) was perceived.
For example, observer ME did not see coherent motion
with the standard stimuli (20% contrast dots, viewed
in the fovea and moving at 6 deg/s) however reverse
motion was perceived as the relative strength of the
second-order signal was decreased by manipulating the
eccentricity, contrast and speed of the stimulus. Simi-
larly while observer JG perceived forward motion with
the standard stimulus, he also saw reverse motion fol-
lowing the same manipulations. Note also that when
contrast was varied (Fig. 2) JG goes from perceiving
forward motion at 20% contrast, to no coherent motion
at 5% contrast to reverse motion at 3% contrast. These
results show that the relative sensitivity of the ﬁrst- and
second-order systems varies from person to person. It is
also worth noting that none of the observers perceived
transparent motion with any of the contrast-reversing
stimulus conditions. This ﬁnding further supports the
notion that, following pooling at the local-motion scale,
only a single motion direction can be represented.5. Local-motion or global-motion interaction?
While we interpret the present results as indicating
the presence of ﬁrst- and second-order interaction at the
local-motion level, it is theoretically possible to account
for the results by interaction at the global-motion level.
There are, however, two main arguments against the
global-motion interaction explanation. The ﬁrst is that
Edwards and Badcock (1995) have provided strong
evidence for independent ﬁrst- and second-order global-
motion level, speciﬁcally at the level at which motion
signals carried by ‘‘ﬁrst-order’’ and second-order dots
are pooled. It should be noted that, as is pointed out in
that paper, a spatially localised ﬁrst-order stimulus also
results in a local variation in contrast and is therefore,
by deﬁnition, a second-order stimulus. However, a
number of authors have argued for interaction of ﬁrst-
and second-order signals at the ‘‘global-motion’’ level,
e.g. Mather and Murdoch (1998) and Wilson and Kim
(1994) so this ﬁnding is open to debate. Though it
should be noted that the ﬁrst-order stimulus used by
Mather and Murdoch consisted of spatially localised
stimuli, and was, therefore, also a second-order stimu-
lus. It is therefore not surprising that they found an
interaction between there two types of stimuli (as did
Edwards & Badcock, 1995).The second, and stronger argument against the
present results reﬂecting interaction at the global-
motion level comes from a number of previous studies.
As detailed in Section 1, Qian et al. (1994) showed that
transparent motion is perceived with oppositely-moving
ﬁrst-order stimuli unless they are spatially balanced, i.e.
unless the oppositely moving stimuli are in close spatial
proximity. This means that while there is strong (win-
ner-takes-all) inhibition at the local-motion-pooling
level, no such inhibition occurs at the global-motion
level between ﬁrst-order motion units, i.e. transparent
ﬁrst- and second-order motion do not cancel each other
out at the global-motion level. See also Edwards and
Nishida (1999). That a similar pattern of interaction
exists between ﬁrst- and second-order motion units is
evidenced by the studies of Scott-Samuel and Smith
(2000) and Edwards and Badcock (1995). Scott-Samuel
and Smith showed that motion transparency was per-
ceived with spatially oﬀset, oppositely-moving ﬁrst-or-
der gratings. A similar result was found by Edwards and
Badcock, using ‘‘ﬁrst-order’’ and second-order dots.
These results show that strong, winner-takes-all inhibi-
tion does not occur at the global-motion level between
ﬁrst- and second-order signals. If such signals exist, then
motion transparency will be perceived. Thus the failure
to ever observe motion transparency with the present
contrast-reversing stimulus must reﬂect inhibition at the
local-motion level.
To further support this concept, and in response to a
Reviewer’s suggestion, we modiﬁed our stimulus to use a
single dot. The advantage of using a single dot is that it
negates the need for global-motion pooling in order to
perceive the direction of motion. The drawback with
using a single dot is that it allows for the use of third-
order motion, which would signal motion in the dis-
placement direction. In order to reduce the possibility of
third-order processing, we reduced the motion sequence
to two image frames and used peripheral viewing. Both
of these manipulations make it diﬃcult to attentively
track the position of the dot (e.g. Rentschler & Tre-
utwein, 1985). A 20% contrast dot was presented 10 deg
away from ﬁxation. However in order to minimise
positional cues, the initial dot location was randomly
chosen within a 0.37 deg square region. Each image
frame lasted 16.7 ms and the spatial step was 0.3 deg,
giving a speed of 19 deg/s. Using this stimulus we found
that when the dot maintained its polarity, forward mo-
tion was perceived 86% (S.E. 2%) of the time, while
when it changed its polarity, forward motion was per-
ceived only 8% (3.7%) of the time. That is, with the
contrast-reversing single dot, reverse motion was still
perceived, supporting the notion that interaction at the
local-motion scale can account for the present results.
In light of these, and the present ﬁndings, we propose
that there are independent ﬁrst- and second-order local-
motion pooling stages and there is cross inhibition
1948 M. Edwards, S. Nishida / Vision Research 44 (2004) 1941–1950between these two pooling stages. The normal function
of such interaction would be to enable a clean local-
motion signal in one system (e.g. second-order) to cancel
a noisy signal in the other channel. Note that the situ-
ation created by the present stimulus, in which strong,
but opposite motion signals are generated in the two
systems to the same stimulus, would rarely occur in the
natural world. It is also possible that there may also be
facilitory links between the two pooling stages. Such
links would enable a strong signal in one system to en-
hance a weak signal in the other, as long as they were in
the same direction. We do not, however, have any
empirical evidence of such facilitory links.6. Purely ﬁrst-order interaction?
We are proposing that the change in motion percep-
tion due to the stimulus manipulations in the present
experiments is due to a change in the balance between
the energies in the ﬁrst- and second-order motion sys-
tems.
However, it could be argued that the eﬀect is due to a
change in the energy balance purely within the ﬁrst-
order motion system. When a dot is moving to, say, the
right, and is maintaining its luminance polarity, there isFig. 4. (A) Space–time plots of a constant-polarity (LﬁL) stimulus (upper),
are projected to 1D space. Stimulus speed: 6 deg/s. Signal density: 50%. (B) G
motion sensor. Standard deviation is 0.5 deg in space and 50 ms in time. (C)
window. Each is based on 10,000 independent stimulus samples. From th
quadrants 1 and 3 (Pf), and that for reverse motion in quadrants 2 and 4 (P
LﬁL, while )0.092 for LﬁD.a large amount of motion energy in that direction, as
evidenced by the Fourier energy plot in Fig. 4. Note that
most of the energy is in the major diagonal. However,
when the dot changes its polarity as it moves, the energy
in that diagonal is lost and the energy is moved to a
series of side bands (Fig. 4). It is theoretically possible
that the balance of energy in the forward and reverse
directions (energy in quadrants 1 and 3 minus energy in
quadrants 2 and 4) changed due to the manipulations
used so that energy in the reverse direction dominated
for the high eccentricity, low contrast and high speed
conditions. There are three main pieces of evidence
against this being a possible reason for our results. The
ﬁrst is that two observers perceived forward motion with
the standard (20% contrast, 6 deg/s and 0 deg eccen-
tricity) contrast-reversing stimuli. Perception of forward
motion with this stimulus cannot be accounted for by
solely considering the response of the ﬁrst-order system.
Only a fullwave-rectifying second-order system could
signal forward motion with this stimulus. Of course, a
third-order system could, in theory, signal forward
motion with a contrast-reversing stimulus (Smith &
Ledgeway, 1998), but the high number of dots used in
the present stimuli would overwhelm the attention limits
of such a system. The second piece of evidence against a
purely ﬁrst-order explanation of the results is that theand a contrast-reversing (LﬁD) stimulus (lower). 2D spatial patterns
aussian window like the envelope of a receptive ﬁeld of an eﬀective local
The power spectra of the space–time patterns masked by the Gaussian
ese power spectra, we computed total power for forward motion in
r), then get (Pf)Pr)/(Pf +Pr) as the direction index. It was +0.057 for
M. Edwards, S. Nishida / Vision Research 44 (2004) 1941–1950 1949directional indexes are similar, but opposite sign for the
constant polarity (0.057) and contrast reversing ()0.092)
standard stimuli. This index calculates the normalised
diﬀerence between forward and reverse motion energies
generated by the ﬁrst-order system in response to the
stimulus, within the window of visibility (which was
calculated assuming uniform sensitivity within 30 Hz
and 30 cpd; Dosher, Landy, & Sperling, 1989; Watson,
Ahumada, & Farrell, 1986). Such an analysis has been
shown to be a good predictor of direction discrimination
(Georgeson & Scott-Samuel, 1999). Based upon this
analysis, observers should have perceived reverse mo-
tion with the contrast-reversing standard stimuli. How-
ever, no-one perceive such motion. Observers either
perceived forward motion (JG and DL) or no coherent
motion (ME and MC). Again, this shows that a purely
ﬁrst-order analysis cannot account for the present re-
sults. Finally, in an informal observation, we found that
low-pass ﬁltering of the foveal stimulus did not result in
the perception of reverse motion. This observation ar-
gues against the possibility that the eﬀect of changing
eccentricity could be explained simply by changing the
spatial scale of the stimulus (i.e. cortical-magniﬁcation
eﬀects).7. Conclusions
Given that the extraction of second-order, as com-
pared to ﬁrst-order, motion signals appears to require
an additional (rectiﬁcation) processing stage, a number
of authors have suggested that ﬁrst-order and second-
order local-motion signals are processed in diﬀerent
cortical areas; ﬁrst-order in area V1 and second-order in
higher visual areas (Smith, Greenlee, Singh, Kraemer, &
Hennig, 1998; Vaina & Cowey, 1996; Wilson et al., 1992;
Zhou & Baker, 1993). If ﬁrst- and second-order local-
motion signals are extracted in diﬀerent cortical areas, it
could be argued that it would make it diﬃcult for the
two signals to interact at the local-motion-pooling stage.
However, the study by Qian et al. (1994), found that
while spatially-balanced transparent-motion signals did
not result in the perception of motion transparency, the
response of the ﬁrst-order local-motion (V1) cells were
the same as that to the non-balanced stimuli. This
ﬁnding suggests that the pooling of motion signals at the
local-motion scale occurs downstream of the local-
motion cells. In addition, several recent studies suggest
that second-order motion is represented early in the vi-
sual cortex, including area V1 (Nishida, Sasaki, Mura-
kami, Watanabe, & Tootell, 2003; O’Keefe & Movshon,
1998; Seiﬀert, Somers, Dale, & Tootell, 2003).
Finally, there are a number of additional beneﬁts
from the present study. The ﬁrst is that, unlike the
previous studies (Derrington et al., 1992, 1993; Ledge-
way, 1994; Pantle, 1992; Scott-Samuel & Smith, 2000;Smith & Ledgeway, 1998; Zanker, 1997) we have been
able to use the same stimulus to compare the relative
sensitivities of the ﬁrst- and second-order motion sys-
tems to changes in eccentricity, contrast and speed. This
provides a signiﬁcant advantage because it is not clear
that the diﬀerent patterns of results obtained in those
previous studies were due to the diﬀerent sensitivities of
the ﬁrst- and second-order systems or due to the diﬀer-
ent eﬀective contrasts of the diﬀerent stimuli used (see,
for example, Smith & Ledgeway, 1998). Thus, we can be
more conﬁdent that the changes in motion perception
observed when those parameters are manipulated reﬂect
the diﬀerent sensitivity of the two systems to those
parameters, as opposed to some other aspect of the
(diﬀerent) stimuli.
Additionally, the present study provides strong
support for the presence of a second-order system that
incorporates a full-wave rectifying stage. The only
previous study that has provided evidence in support of
full-wave rectiﬁcation is the study by Solomon and
Sperling (1994). This study used a moving bar that
reversed its contrast as it moved. While the ability to
see motion with such a stimulus is consistent with full-
wave rectiﬁcation, it is also open to an alternative
explanation. Speciﬁcally, given that a spatially-isolated
stimulus was used, motion perception could have been
mediated by the third-order motion system. The use of
the global-motion stimulus in the present study pre-
vents the use of the third-order system. The low
thresholds obtained in the present study could not be
achieved if performance was being mediated by a
attention-based motion system.References
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